
AGENDA 
 

Baltimore Civilian Review Board 
 

Place: Enabled by Zoom 
6:00-7:30 pm 

 
April 7, 2020 

 
I. Welcome & call to order 
 
II. Review and approval of agenda 
 
III. Review and approval of minutes from the Feb. 20, 2020 meeting. 
 
IV. New Complaints  
 
CRB 2020-0003 While passing through security at the Clarence Mitchell Court House on his way 
to a meeting, the complainant had an exchange of words with the officer (Sheriff’s Dept.) 
handling the security check after the metal-detector alarm sounded. Eventually, the officer 
forced him out of the building, threw the complainant’s belongings on the sidewalk, and called 
him a nigger. 
 
CRB 2020-0016 After calling the police about a disturbance at her parents’ home, the 
complainant accuses the police of coming into the house and roughing her up. They then placed 
handcuffs on her that were extremely tight.  This was followed by a drive to the hospital. 
 
V. Completed investigations 
 
CRB 2018-0018: EF (FA, H, AL expired) The complaint is directed at four officers who are 
accused of targeting the complainant repeatedly.  The complainant did not cooperate with CRB 
investigators in their attempt to interview him. Our considerations will rely completely on the 
investigative report supplied by the PIB. We note that the charge of Abusive Language was 
sustained against one officer by the PIB. Neglect was sustained against the same officer for 
turning off his Body-Worn Camera. 
 
CRB 2018-0127: EF (FA expired) Complainant alleges that her son was beaten after a foot chase 
and then falsely arrested. Her son had a facial laceration after trying to elude police officers by 
running through a wooded area after dark. The complaint is lodged against both officers 
involved in the chase and arrest of the complainant’s son. 
 
VI. Sharing Considerations 
 



    The PIB is required to give us its investigative report. Would we be willing to 
reciprocate by giving them the CRB's investigative report, excluding any 
portion of the report that has been supplied by a witness who does not consent 
to sharing his/her statement with the BPD? 

    We have been asked if we are willing to share our complaints with the State's 
Attorney. 

 
 
VII. Public comment 
VIII. Other Business 


